
Decision No. 32016 

BEFORE TF..E RAILROAD COM1!ISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

In the Matter of the Application of 
CANTON E'l?RESS CO~ANY to sell and 
A-B-C TRANSFER & STORAGE CO., INC., 
to purchase at. automobile freight 
line op~rated between San Francisco 
and Oakland, Alameda, Emeryville and 
Berkeley, California. 

INTERURBA..~ .EXPRESS CORPORATION, a ) 
corporation, KELI.O(W EXPRESS AND ) 
DRAYING COMPAIrr, a corporation, ) 
MERCHANTS EXPRESS CORPOP.ATION, a ) 
corporation, UNIIED TRANSFER COt~ANY, ) 
a corporatlon, PEOPLES EXPRESS ) 
COMPANY, a corporation, A. PASTERIS, ) 
an individual dba EAST BAY DRAYAGE ) 
AND WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LOUIS ERICKSON, ) 
doa WEST BERKEtE'Y EXPP.ESS AND DP.AYING ) 
COMPANY, and HASLETT Vl.A.RE!iOUSE COMPA1'Y, ) 
a corpora t1on, ) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Complainants, 

vs. 
FRANK V,'ONG DUN, an ind1 vidual, dba 
CANTON EXPRZSS COMP.ft~NY and A-B-C 
TR1\NSFER & STOP~GE CO., INC., a cor-
poration, 

Defendants. 

: .. pp11ca tion 
No. 25182 

Case No. 4652 

BEROt & )L'1.NDtER, by EDWl..r.D M. BEROt, for Frank r.ong 
Dun, doing b~~iness as Canton ~ress Company, 
and a-B-C Transfer & Storage Co •. In~., appli-
cants in ~pplication No. 25182 and defp.ndants 
in Case No. 4652. 

DOUGLAS BROORl~~N, for Interurban Express Corporation, 
Kellogg Express and Draying Company, Merchants 
Express Corporation, United Transfer Company, 
Peoples Express Company, ~. Past~ris, doing busi-
ness as Eastbay. Drayag~ and wareho~se.Company, 
Louis Erickson, doing business as V:est B~rkeley 
Express and Draying CompQny, and Haslett Ware-
house Com:pany, protestants in .I·~;lplic"-tion No. 
25182 and complainants in Case No. 4652. 
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BY THE C01~ISSION: 

QE1NIQJi 

Thes~ proceedings, which werp consolidated for hearine 

and dpcision, involve the scope and extent of an op~rative right 

as a high\vay common carrier sought to be transferred by applicant 

Frank Wong Dun, doing business as Canton Expr~ss Company, to appli-
(1) 

cant A-B-C Transfer & Storage Co.:- Inc., which also forms the sub-

ject of a complaint filed by certain common carrip,rs opprating 

betwp.~n San Francisco and Eastbay points. A public hearing was 
had before Examiner Austin at San Francisco whp.n the matter was 

submitted on briefs, since filed. 

By Application No. 25182 applicant A-B-C Transfer pro-

poses to acquire from applicant Canton Express an opprative r1ght 

as a highway common carrier allegp,dly authoriz1ng the transporta-

tion of general commod1ties between San Francisco and Oakland, 

Alameda, Emerrville and Berkeley. to the con~umma~1on of th1~ 
transfer, th~ complain1ng carri~rs have objected, asserting that 

the opprative right'is subj~ct to certain limitations, presp.ntly 
to be uescribed. 

(2) 
Certa1n transoay carriers r~mp.~ in th~ caption, by their 

(1) For bre·vity, applicants Frank Wong Dun, an individual doing 
business as Canton F~prp.ss Company, and A-B-C Trans~er & 
Storage Co., !nc., (a corporation) w111 be referred to, respec .. 
tively, as Canton Express and as A-B-C ~ransfer. Canton Express 
will also be designated, at times, as th~ def~ndant or as 
defendant·Dun. 

(2) Other than Haslett Warehouse Company, ell of th~ complainants 
are highway common carriers op~rating, in part, betwe~n San 
FranCisCO, on the one hand, and Oakland, Alameda, Emp-ryville 
and Be:-keley, on the other hand, excepting 'I"'p.st Berkeley 
Express and Draying Company which does not op~rate be~~p~n 
San FranCiSCO, on the one hand, and Oakland and Alamp.da, on 
the oth~r. Haslett V/arehouse Company is an ~xpr~ss corporation 
op~r~ting through und~rlyir.g carri~rs b~tw~~n San Francisco and 
Oakland, Alameda, Emp.ryville and Eerkp.ley. 
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complaint in Case No. 4652, have questionpd th~ opp.rative right 

sought to be transferred, asserting that it is limited not only 

as to the scope of op~rations p~rmissible thereunder, but also in 

respect to the communities that may be served. Allegedly, defend-

ant Canton Express had engaged only in the transportation of 

"Chi.nese me:ochandise," for shippers of that nationalitY', between 

San Francisco and Oakland alone. If this defendant evpr had held 

a more comprehpnsive operative :ight, it had open abandon~d, so 

complainants claim~d, to the ext~nt that it cay havp. contemplat~d 

the performance of a service mo:e extensive than that last de~ 

scribed. By their answer, der~ndants Canton Express and A-B-C 

Transfer denied these charges. They also alleged affirmatively 

that by Dpcision No. 25960, rendered in 1933, the Commission had 
(3) 

found that defendant Canton Express was authorized, under its 

grandfather op~rative right, to transport genpral commodities 

between San Francisco and Oakland, Alameda, Emeryville and Berkeley, 

and that said def~ndant ever since had been engaged continuously in 

the performance of such a service. 

The complaining and p~otesting transbay carri~rs (r~

ferred to hereafter as the complainants), are well ~ualified 

financially and by exp~rience to provide this sp.rvice. These 

carri~rs comppte intensively with one another to participate in 

the transbay traffic, which is ~uite substantial in volum~. It 
is an established fact that A-B-C Transfer, werp, it pprmitted to 
ac~uire the op~ration in qu~stion, would bpcom~ a far morp. formid-

able compptitor than Canton Express ~vpr has bep.n. 

(3) Assertedly, others were Ilssociated with Dun as the oVln~rs of 
the op~rative right when the decision mentioned was rendered. 
However, by a transfer subsequently authorized, Dun became, 
and still is, the sole proprietor of thp. oppration. 
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greater financial backing; it commands an extp.r~ivp fleet of 

equipmp.nt; and bpcause of connp.ctions with affiliated earrip.rs, it 

reasonably could expect to obtain a substantial share of thp trans-

bay business. Its ability to provide the service, should the 

transfer be authorized, has not been challenged. 

The issues raised by thp part1ps'may be summarized as 

follows: 

1. Was the op",rative right in question definf!'ld and 
confirmed by Dp cis10n No. 25960, r~nderpd by thp. 
Commission in 1933? 

2. Has the conduct of Canton Express, subsequent to 
that dp-cision, bp.en such as to r~su1t in a partial 
abandor~ent of its op~rations, in that it has lim-
itp.d its service to th~ transportation of "Chinese 
mp.rchandise" for p~opll'! of that nationality? 

3. lias the conduct of Canton Express since thp. r~nd1-
tion of that dp.cision be~n such as to result in a 
partial abandonm~nt of the op~ration, in that it 
has discontinup.d its s~rvic~ as to cp.rtain EastbaY 
pOints? 

These will be considered in the order mentioned. At the 

outset, w~ shall discuss the 1933 decision. 

The opera ti ve right v:~ th which we are concerned arose 

under the "grand:f'athpr" clause of thp. Auto Truck Transportation Act 

(Stats. 1917, Chap. 2l3, as am~~dp.d). It rests upon opp.rations, 

established originally in 1912, in vlhich th~. predecessors or 
de!p.ndant Dun actually werA engaged on ~~y 1, 1917, thp. critical 
date pr~scrib~d by that statutp.. Its scope waS d~t~rmin~d by 

DeciSion No. 25960, renderp.d May 22, 1933, in Case No. 350, (~ 
Erank Wong Dun~ ~t al, 38 C.R.C. 727). 

By that d~cision Canton Expr~ss was hHld to b~ a 

"transportation company," as highway common carr1~rs w~r~ thl:."n 

desigriatt::d; thf:! I?xt~nt of its op~rative right was defined; and 
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the continuation of its operations was authorized. In that pro-

ceeding the Comoission had suspended a tariff fil~d by Canton 

Express, it appearing that that carrip.r h~ld no cert1ficat~ under 

the 1917 statut~7 nor had it evpr bp.forp filed a tariff. With a 
\.4) 

single exception, the prot~stants therp were identical to those 
( 5) 

appearing here. The Comcission found that on N~y 10, 1917, and 

continuously thereafter, Canton Express had been op~rating in good 

faith as a common carrip,r by motor truck betwp,en San Francisco and 

Oakland, Alameda, Emeryville and ~erkeley, and that it was entitle. 

to maintain such a service between these communiti~s. The order 

pxpressly authorized th~ continuation of this serVice, under proper 

tariffs. 

Th~ decision dealt specifically with the characteristics 

of the op~ration actually conducted by Canton Express. Thp tra~fic 

handled, it was stated, consisted ma1nly "of Chinese merchandise" 

transported for consignors and consignees of that nationality. 

However, the op1nion continued, "Freight for other than Chinese 

has been and will be accepted by the Canton Express, but it is 

not solicited." The protp.stants thp.rein ir.troduced no t~stimony, 

conceding, instead, H ••• that thp Canton Exprp.ss as such had with-

out doubt been rendering a transportation se~vic~ to thp. public 
(6) 

during the past twenty yp.a~s or ::lore. 1I 

(4) ~lest Berkeley Express and Draying Company, one of the protest-
ants in the ir.st~~t proceeding, made no appearance in Cas@. No. 
3505. 

(5) In Decision No. 25960 the Cot'Jl'::ission found(38 C.R.C. at p. 729) 
that on May 10, 1917 (refe:red to ther~in as the etfective date 
of the Auto Stage and Truck Transportation Act), Canton Express 
was actually operating in gOOd faith as a common carrier by 
truck op.tween San Francisco and certain EastbaY points. As the 
cri tical date prescri"::led. by that statute was N'~y 1, 1917, the 
finding obviously was er:,oneous. From the contRxt it is clear 
that the Commission had in r.inc th~ co~r~ct date and th~ 
decision should be r~ad accordingly. 

(6) 38 C.R.C. at pp. 728, 729. 
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~he parties to the present proceeding are of d1vergent 

views concerning the s1gni£ieanee o£ this d~eis1on. As r~garded 

by defendant Canton Express, it upheld the right of that carrier 
to serve the public generally; and having become final, it may not 
now be attacked collatp.rally. Protestants cont~nd, on the contrary, 

that the opinion on its face discloses that Canton Express never 

had offered to handle other than Chinese traffic. The concession 

of ~rotestants in that proceeding to the ~ffp.ct that Canton Express 

had served the public generally should be construed, so protestants 

herein assert, in th~ light of the fact that this admission assert-

edly had been induced by the affidavit of Frank Wong Dun, introduced 

in evidence in Case No. 3505 and also made a part of the present 

record, which alleged, in substance, that the service had been 

designed essentially to accomoodate the Chinese trade. Had thi! 

affidavit not been presp-nt~d, it is claimed, the protestants in 

the earlier proceeding would have made a complete defensive showir~. 

Protestar.ts t contentions, we are convinced, cannot be 

upheld. On its face Decision No. 25960 unequivocally established 
the right of Canton Express to transport general commodities for 

the public at large; it imposed no limitation regarding the nature 

of the traffic to be handled nor the characteristics of the ship-

pers to be served. This deCision, long since final, is not now 

susceptible to collateral attack. There is no claim that it is 

void on its face. And v:e are not at liberty, in this procep.dir.g, 
to review the evider.ce underlying that d~cision in order to arrive 
at its meaning. 
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Obviously, this decision defined the opprativp. right of 

Canton Express as it then existed. We shall :lOW consider whether 

that opp.rative right subsequently was partially abandon,..d, as 

clai~ed by complainants. 

During recent yp.ars, complainants contp.nd, defp.naant 

Canton ~ress has served only the Chinesp. trade, and consequently, 

they assert, any right it may have possessed to handle othpr traf-

fic has b~pn abandoned. Defendant, on the other hand, contends 

that j.ts service has b~en madA available to thfoo\ public at larg~. 

Du.~, th~ proprietor of Canton Express, who is of Chinese 

descent, t~stified that def~ndar.t continuously has maintaln,..d its 

prinCipal office ~nd t~rminal in Chinatown, San FranCiSCO, and had 

also ~aintained a t~rminal at a garage in Chinatown, Oa?~and. Both 

ar~as ~re inhabited by people of Chinese descent, who conduct with-

in these districts business institutions of various typps. Defend-

ant's tele~hone is listed in the San Francisco China Exchang~. To 

provide the sp.rvice defpndant op~rates four trucks, one of which is 

uSP'Q to transport transbay shipm~nts, th~ oth~r thrpe b~ing ~m

ployed within San Francisco to hand.le local traffiC. The sfoOrvice 
i5 availabl~ daily p.xcepting S~~days and holid.ays. Chines~ drivp.rs 

only ar~ employed. Cocmoc.iti~s of all d~scriptions have bpen car-

ried. 

Th~ character of th~ traffic handled was deserlb~d by 

defpndant Dun, who ?roduced summarips of that actually moving. Dun 

asserted he had handled merchandise tendered by all shipp~rs in-

differently. :lP deni~d that thp. service f:Vfo>r had 'o~en limited to 

those of Chinese d~scent. On no occaSion, he statp.d, had hp re-
fused to transport shipmpnts offerpc. by othprs. Thp pickup and 

delivery s~rvice, he said, pxtp,r.d~d to points· beyond th~ boundaries 

of Chinatown both in San Francisco and in Oakland. Admittedly, h~ 
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had neither solicited nor advertised extpnsive1y for business. 

Statements ","ere introduced summarizing the shipm@nts 

moving between San Francisco and th~ Eastbay pOints serv~d, during 

s~lected periods in 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941 and 1942. Admittedly, 

these did not i.nclude all of the traffic handled, the statements 

being des1gned rather to reflect the g~nera1 trend of the movement. 

Summaries of the shipments carripd betVl~en San Francisco and 
Alameda, Berkeley and Emeryvi11p, were also offered, cov~ring traf-

fic moving during the years 1934 to 1938, inclusive. 

From these summaries it appears that since thp rendition 

of the 1933 decision the tor~age handled by defendant Canton Express 

for the Chinp.se trade largely preponderated. V{hile defendant did 

not intentionally li~it 'its service to business of this character, 

r.evElrtheless, the circ1.l."llstances surrounding the operation operated 

effectively to that end. Notwithsta~ding this fact, a substantial 

part of the traffic, it was showr., was transported for shippers 

other than those of Chinese desc~nt. 

The record, in our judgment, impels the conclusion that 

defendant Canton Express has not dedicated its facilities to the 

service of those of Chinf'se descont exclusiVE-lYe We therefore 

hold that defendant has not abandoned its right to serve the public 

generally. Although this finding might well foreclose further dis-

cussion of the subj~ct, it is not inappropriate to touch briefly 

upon the propriety o~ complainants' contentions. The acceptance 

of racial distinction as a basis !or the classification of those 

to be sp.rved 'by a carrier woul.d set up a standard vulnf';'rable to 

the objPction that it is both uncertain and i~practicable. The 

app1icatio~ of such a rule would necessarily involve inquiries 

into the racial characteristics and antecedents of both shippers 
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• 
and consignees. Bord~r-l1np. cases might present insuperable 

difficulties. Such a t~st would open thp. door wide to discrimina-

tion of the rankest sort. ~nd if the racial characteristics of 
the shipper should be adopted as a proper means to measure the 

sphere of the carri~rts d'ed1cation, why should not language, 

religion or political creed be likewise accepted as a basis for 

classification? Cl~arlY, the standard of racial characteristics 

is contrary to the public intprest. The field within which a 

carrier may operatp. should not be thus defined. 

This brings us to the qupstion whether defendant Canton 
Express has lost, by abandoncent, the right to serv~ any of the 

pOints which the Commission held, in Decision No. 2,960, that it 
(7) 

was entitled to serve. 

Complainants contend that Canton Express has discontinued 
its service to and from Eastbay points other than Oakland; and that 

as to Oakland itself, an eastbound service only has been ma1nta1ne~ 
Defendant challenges this contp.ntion, asserting, on the contrary, 

that service has been regularly providp.d in both dirp.ctions, bp.-

tween San Francisco ~nd Oakland, Alameda, Emeryville and Berkeley. 

The showing in this regard rests upon the testimony of defendant 

Dun and u~on the summaries of ship~ents previously mentioned. 

The testimony of def~ndant Dun indicates that all of 

these communities have been served regularly. Traffic was picked 

(7) As statp.d, defendant's right to serve these po1nts was estab-
lished by DeciSion No. 25960. There it was found as a fact 
(38 C.R.C., a~ p. 729) that on Yay 10, 1917 Canton E4pre~~ 
was, and contlnuou~ly thp-reaftel" haa bep.n, "operating as oS 
common carrier trucking serv1c~ b~tween San Francisco and 
Oakland., Alatled.a., 'Smoryvill~ and Berkeley~ .••• " By its order 
the COmmission authorized th~ continuance of that service. 
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up daily in San Francisco, he stated, and delivered at Oak~and, 

Alameda, Berkeley and Emeryville;, . And shipments were picked up, 

at the direction or the shipper, at these Eastbay points for trans-

portation to San Francisco. Oakland, it app~ars, ordinarily was 

served daily, Berkeley five times a week, Emeryville two or three 

times a week, and Alameda once or twice weekly. No merchandise 

offer~d ror transportation bp.twpen these pOints, he assert~d, has 

ever been refused. 

The sUt'll:laries of shipments, ref·erred to above,. reveal 

a eonstant and sub~tantial flow of traffic from San Francisco to 

all of th~se pOints, and a smaller mov~ment wes,tbound. The greater 

share or the eastbound traffic moved to Oakland and Berkeley but 

there was a continuing, and steady mo..,e:::lent to the other two com-
• munities.. In the opposite direction traffic moved from all of 

these pOints, with the largp.r share originating at Oakland. 

Defendant, it was shown, held itself out to serve all of these 

ci ties. It never has rp,i'used to carry a:ny shipm,ent tendered. It 

possessed ade~uate terminal facilities and equipment to handle all 

of the traffic off~red. We conclude, therefor~, that service to 

none of these points has bp.en discontinued. ~ 

In our judgment the application should be granted, and 

an order will be p,nt~rAd accordingly. 

Both the original and the amended application in Appli· 

cation No. 25182 r~cite that th~ consideration to be paid by A~B-C 
Transfer & Storage Co., Inc. for the operative right or Canton 

Express is $7,500. They further rec'ite that no equipment or prop~ 

erty other than such op~rative right is proposed to be transferred. 

Section 52{o) of the Pu~lic utilities Act reads, in part, as 

follows: 
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"The cotm':.ission shall have no power to authorize 
the capitalization of the right to be a corporation, 
or to authorize the capitalization of any franchise 
or permit whatsoev~r or the right to own, operate or 
enjoy any such franchise or p~rmit, in excp.ss of the 
amount (exclusive of any tax or ar~ual charge) actu-
ally paid to the State or to a political subdivision 
thereof as the cons1dpra tion for the groan". of such 
franchise, permit or right; •••• " 

We havp no knowledge of Canton Express having paid any sum to the 

State of California in connection with th~ acquisition of said oper-
ative right. In our opinion, the $7,500 pa1d for thp.operatlve 

right cannot be capitalized through the issue of secur.1t1es and 

should not be permanently charged to Account 1511 FranchiseS~ We 
believe that if A-B-C Transfer & Stora.ge Co., Inc. aequ1r'es such 

operative right, it should charge $7,500 to Account 1550, Other 

Intangible Property, and dur'ing 1944 write it off by a charge to 

Account 2946, Other D~bits to Surplus. 

A-B-C Transfer & Storage Co., Inc. is placed upon notice 

that "operative rights" as such do not constituta a class of pr,?p-
I 

erty which may bE'! cap1taliz~d or used as an element of valu~ in 

rate fixing for any amount of mon~y in excpss of that originally 

paid to the State as th~ consideration for the grant of such rights. 

_~sid'e from their purely pfll:rmissive asp~ct, they ~xt~nd to the holder 

a full or partial monopoly of a class of business over a particular 

route. This monopoly feature tlay be changed or destroy~d. at any 

time by the State which is not in any respect limited to the number 

of rights which may be given. 

In view of the conclusions announee~' th~ complaint will 

be dismissed. 
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A public hearing her~in haVing been had and the Commission 

now being fully informed herein and good cause appearing, 

IT IS ORDERED as follows: 

(1) That the complaint in Case No. 46,2 be and 1t hereby 

1s d.ismissed. 

(2) That Frank Wong Dun, an individual doing business 

as Canton Express Company, is authoriz~d to sell and transfer, and 

A-B-C Transfer & storage Co., Inc., a corporation, to purchase and 

acquire the opp.rative right, as a highway common carrier, referred 

to in the foregoing opinion, under which gen~ral commodities may be 

transported between San Francisco and Oakland, Alameda, Emeryville 

and Berkp,ley, and thereaft~r to operate thereunder. 

(3) That if applicant A-B-C Transfpr & storage Co., Inc. 

acquires said operative right, and pays ther~for the sum of $7,500 
it shall charge said sum to Account 1550, Other Intangible Property., 

and during 1944 it shall write off said sum of $7,500 by a; charge 

of that amount to Account 2946, Other Debits to Surplus. 

(4) Tha' applicants shall comply with the provisions 

of Genp ral Order No. 80 and Part IV of General Order No. 93-A by 

fil1ng, in tr1plicate, and concurrently making effective, approp-

riate tariffs and time tables within sixty (60) days from the 

effective date herp.of, a::1d on not less than five (5) dayst notice 

to the Commission and the public. 

(,) That in the ev~nt thp. authority to transfer is 

exercised A-B-C Transf~r & Storage Co., Inc. shall notify this 
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Commission within ten (lO) days o£ the actual date o~ the trans£er. 

Th~ e!f~ctive date of this ord~r shall O~ twenty (20) 

days from the date hereof. 

Datp.d at~ 1M&W';":;' ,California, this 6r~ .day 
of _ ..... Q~~40/0001111,..:;·J~ __ , 1944 .. 

U 
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